Hot Foiled Paper Bags

Custom made hot foiled
luxury paper bags with rope or
ribbon handles are one of our
most popular products.
Manufactured specifically to
your requirements, this style
of paper bag is a premium
option.

Matt Laminated Paper Bags

Laminated paper bags are the
new fashion statement of
today. They are fun, suave,
fancy, classy, elegant, and the
‘in’ thing. When it comes to
gifting, they are the safest
bet.

Exhibition Paper Bags

Custom made paper bags with
rope handles are one of our
most popular bags to give
away at exhibitions.
Manufactured specifically to
your requirements, this style
of paper bag is a premium
option.

About us
Welcome to London Paper Bags, we offer wide variety of paper bags made from kraft,
matt chrome coated paper in a range of styles and sizes to suit any industry
requirement.
London Paper Bags are specialist bag printers and suppliers to the Promotional and
Retail sectors and we have an extensive selection of bags available from stock or custom
made to suit your needs, printed with your design and delivered on time. Take a look at
our range of paper carrier bags and luxury paper bags, it comes with mat/gloss
lamination, hot foil embossing, spot uv varnish or plain bags without any finishing.
Our luxury handmade eco-friendly paper bags are also widely used as shopping bags or
a gift bag, which also comes with matt/gloss lamination, gold/silver hot foil stamping,
relief embossing and spot UV varnish. We have a wide range of ropes to choose from
cotton or polypropylene ropes, satin or grosgrain ribbons all in a variety of colours.
We love what we do. The passion we have for our work enables us to take ownership of
our clients’ projects and finish the job with optimal efficiency and fastest turnaround
time. With a flexible approach to achieve our customer’s goal, we constantly strive to
deliver the highest-quality products at minimum cost.
There is no greater satisfaction than delivering a finished product that helps a client
reach their goals and objectives..
It’s extremely important to us that our clients know whom they’re doing business with.
Once you take the time to find out what we’re all about, we’re confident you’ll like what
you see.

CONTACT US
https://www.londonpaperbags.co.uk/
sales@londonpaperbags.co.uk

